What is a Cluster?
A cluster is a group of physical hosts that are managed as a single resource by the vSphere High Availability (HA), vSphere Distributed Resource Scheduler (DRS), and vSphere Distributed Power Management (DPM) features. Clusters enable the HA, DRS, and DPM solutions.

Basic Tasks
- Add a host
- Rename
- Tags
- Add Permission
- Alarms

Actions - cluster_one
- Move Hosts into Cluster...
- Add Host...
- New Virtual Machine
- New vApp
- New Resource Pool...
- Deploy OVF Template...
- Restore Resource Pool Tree...
- Storage
- Host Profiles
- Edit Default VM Compatibility...
- Assign License...
- Settings
- Move To...
- Rename...
- Tags
- Add Permission...
- Alarms